























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































experiment 1: Papay shoreline research station
                         location: HQ, South Wick Beach
experiment 2: Papay Intrepid Explorer
                                            location: HQ, South Wick Beach
 
 experiment 3: Papay Probe
                                                                                                            location: The Kelp Store + South Wick Beach + Iceland
experiment 4: papayIsland LookOutPost
                                                       location: The Kelp Store + all over island








































insitu researcher/incomer islander: fieldwork timeline
 OY festival 2-local systems
new OY festival 1-island magnetism
performance: Island BenchMarks
                                            location: all over the island 
OY festival 3 - space station network
 exhibition + feedback from islanders
reflective practice: timelapse video N,S,E,W
 reflective practice: 360 VR viewpoints of the island
evaluation: IceCapReCap
     exhibition + feedback from islanders
interviews: local scientists
        
interviews: islanders 3
interviews: local scientists
interviews: Icelandic scientists 
interviews: islanders 1
                                       
interviews: islanders 2
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	Figure	48:	Researcher	wearing	origami	wind	sensor	hat.	Measuring	the	wind,	2018.	[photograph].	Source:	Jonathan	Ford.	
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